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OPTIMIZATION OF THE PROCESS
OF OBTAINING LOW TEMPERATURES
IN UNIVERSAL LIQUID-FLOW CRYOSTATS

In order to quickly and economically achieve low temperatures, the process of obtaining them
in home universal liquid-flow cryostats using liquid helium and nitrogen is considered. To con-
trol the level of a cryoagent, an original capacitive system for measuring the level of different
liquid cryoagents has been designed, which has no analogs in the world. It has been experimen-
tally shown that the most optimal and economical way to obtain low temperatures is to pump
cryoagent vapors directly from the working chamber of the cryostat.
K e yw o r d s: cryostat, liquid helium, liquid nitrogen, capacitive level gauge.

1. Introduction

Liquefied gases are usually used to obtain and main-
tain low temperatures. In a Dewar vessel containing
liquefied gas that evaporates at the atmospheric pres-
sure, the constant temperature of normal boiling of
the refrigerant is well maintained. The most com-
monly used refrigerants are liquid nitrogen and liquid
helium.

Previously used liquefied hydrogen and oxygen are
now rarely used due to the increased explosiveness of
vapors. Nitrogen and helium are practically inert, and
the danger is only a sharp expansion in the transition
from the liquid to gaseous state.

By reducing the pressure over the free surface of the
liquid, we can get a temperature below the normal
boiling point of this liquid. For example, pumping a
nitrogen vapor, we can achieve a temperature down
to the triple point temperature equal to 63 K, pump-
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ing a hydrogen vapor (above the solid phase) can give
a temperature of 10 K, and pumping a helium vapor
allows one to get (under favorable conditions of the
experiment) a temperature of about 0.7 K. To con-
duct a research at low temperatures, experimenters
use specialized devices to obtain and maintain these
temperatures – cryostats.

The leading manufacturers of the cryogenic equip-
ment are the following companies [1–5]: Oxford In-
struments Ltd. (UK), “Cryo Industries of America
Inc.” (USA), Lake Shore (USA), JANIS Research
Company, Inc. (USA), Cryomagnetics corp (USA),
and RTI Company (Russian Federation).

2. Main Part

Most of the above manufacturers prefer flow cryostats
(so-called “continuous flow gas cryostat”), where the
heat exchange gas is forced to flow through the work-
ing chamber of the cryostat, and the required sample
temperature is created by an electric heater wound on
the outside of the working chamber or heat exchanger.
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The advantage is that such cryostats are simple
in design and relatively cheap. Their significant dis-
advantages are large consumption of a cryogent and
a low stability of maintaining the temperature at the
given level. Such cryostats can work with both helium
and nitrogen as a working cryogen. For the operation
of such a cryostat, it must be provided with a source
of a cryogen (Dewar vessel), flexible overflow siphons
such as “Bellows in the bellows”, a pump for pumping
the cryogen, rotameter, etc.

Another scheme of operation of a termocontrolled
cryostat, built on the so-called “Swenson’s method”
[6]. It assumes that the cryostat has a built-in tank
with liquid helium. From it, liquid helium forcibly en-
ters the heat exchanger, where it evaporates and, af-
ter heating to the required temperature, is fed into
the working chamber with the test sample.

The temperature is regulated by a heater mounted
on the outer surface of the heat exchanger and a valve.
This method is schematically explained in Fig. 1. In
the vacuum cavity of the cryostat, a nitrogen tank,
a thermostat chamber with the object of study, and

Fig. 1. Scheme of the Swenson method: heat exchanger (1 ),
chamber of thermostatting (2 ), sample (3 ), helium can (4 ),
nitrogen can (5 ), vacuum cavity (6 )

Fig. 2. Scheme of the method of temperature control on a.s.
USSR No. 436334: backpressure valve (1 ), manostat (2 ), vac-
uum cavity (3 ), nitrogen can (4 ), helium can (5 ), chamber of
thermostatting (6 )

a tank with liquid helium are placed. The regulation
and stabilization of the temperature are achieved by
supplying liquid helium from the tank through a tube
firstly into the heat exchanger in contact with the
walls of the chamber and then into the volume of the
chamber.

At the Institute of Physics of NASU, a method
of temperature regulation and stabilization was pro-
posed and developed [7]. It is based, like Swenson’s
method, on the heat exchange between the object of
study, located in the thermostat, and flows through
this chamber with a cryocarrier. The essence of this
method is explained in Fig. 2.

In contrast to the Swenson method, the supply of
a cryoagent from a tank with the liquid or gaseous
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Fig. 3. Design of a universal liquid-flow cryostat: sluice (1 ),
pressure sensor (2 ), gas flow regulator (3 ), temperature con-
troller (4 ), flange of column-in change (5 ), level indicator (6 ),
column-in (7 ), nitrogen can (8 ), nitrogen screen (9 ), double
valve crioagent supply (10 ), helium can (11 ), level sensor (12 ),
evaporator (13 ), flange of tail changing (14 ), changeable win-
dows (15 )

cryoagent to the thermostat is due to gas support.
This occurs in a closed space of the tank filled with
liquid helium, which is in the boiling state. The set
constant pressure in the tank is provided by the
manostat established on the line that removes he-
lium vapors from the tank. This allows one to ob-
tain stable conditions for the passage of the cryoagent
through the heat exchanger and more finely control
the mass of the cryoagent passed through the tem-
perature chamber by means of a valve mounted on
the line of discharge of the spent cryoagent from the
temperature chamber.

This valve regulates the supply of a cryogen to the
temperature chamber.

Fig. 4. Scheme of the stand for tests of the cryostat at tem-
peratures below 4.2 K: cryostat (1 ), vessel with liquid helium
(2 ), vacuum pump (3 ), vessel with water (4 ), overflow siphon
(5, 6 ), manipulator (7 ), water manometer (8 ), vacuum meter
(9 ), valve of liquid helium supply (10 ), pumping post (11 ),
Needle valve (cross-section diameter – 3 mm) (12 ), bellows
valve (cross-section diameter – 10 mm) (13 ), valves (14, 15,
16 ), rubber ball (17 ), T1–T15 – rubber tubes

When using liquid cryostats in the temperature
control mode in the range 4.2–300 K, the flow of
a cryogen in comparison with the flow decreases
by 1÷2 orders of magnitude and is of the order of
0.1 liter/h, and the stability of temperature mainte-
nance is within 0.1 K and better. Comparative data
on the consumption of a cryogen in the mode of reach-
ing low temperatures below 4.2 K are absent. The-
refore, we consider the process of achievement of low
temperatures on the example of a standard universal
optical cryostat of the domestic production [8–12] in
more details.

The design of such cryostat is schematically pre-
sented in Fig. 3, and the scheme of the test bench is
given in Fig. 4.

As mentioned above, by reducing the pressure
above the free surface of the cryoagent, it is possi-
ble to obtain a temperature below the normal boil-
ing point of the cryoagent itself. As can be seen
from the design of the cryostat, there are several
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ways to reduce the pressure above the surface of the
cryogen:

1. Carry out pumping of cryoagent vapors directly
from the tank filled with a cryoagent and, by opening
the cryoagent supply valve to the working chamber of
the cryostat shaft, to supply the cooled liquid to the
test sample.

2. Simultaneous pumping of cryoagent vapors di-
rectly from the cryoagent tank and from the cryostat
shaft with the cryoagent supply valve open to the
cryostat shaft.

3. Pump the cryoagent vapors directly from the
working chamber of the cryostat filled with a cryoa-
gent to the level of the location of the object of study
with the closed supply valve of the cryoagent to the
working chamber of the cryostat.

To maintain a stable temperature of the test object,
it is necessary to keep the necessary stable level of a
liquid cryogent in relation to the test object in the
working chamber of the cryostat. The known meth-
ods of monitoring the level of a liquid cryoagent were
developed by various manufacturers (“Cryomagnetics
corp” (USA), “RTI Company” (Russian Federation),
etc.). The level of liquid helium is controlled by the
phenomenon of superconductivity, and the level of liq-
uid nitrogen is controlled by capacitive coaxial level
sensors, from which two main modifications are dis-
tinguished: continuous and segmented ones [14].

To perform the task of measuring the level of liq-
uid cryoagents, a capacitive level meter was created
from a coaxial three-tube capacitor with an increased
sensitive surface area, the design of which is shown
in Fig. 5, and its structural and functional diagram
in Fig. 6. Tubes 1, 2, and 3 of different diameters are
concentrically installed in each other. Tubes 1 and 3
are soldered to each other by wires 5. Threads 6 are
wound along the entire length of tube 2. Threads are
wound in turns around the inner and outer surfaces
of the pipe walls and fixed with glue.

The level meter works as follows. Let the generated
frequency be 𝑓0. When the capacitor is filled with
liquid helium, its capacity increases, and the gen-
erated frequency decreases. Changing the oscillation
frequency leads to a change in the output voltage of
the frequency detector supplied to the DC amplifier
and then through the switch to the indicator. The in-
dicator device mounted in the temperature regulator
has a scale of 0–100%.

Fig. 5. Design of the level sensor of the segmented type: metal
tubes (1, 2, 3), wires (4), threads (5)

Fig. 6. Block diagram of a coaxial level gauge of the seg-
mented type: capacity level gauge (1), RF generator (2), path
of processing of frequency-modulated signals as a part (3): the
amplifier-limiter (3.1), the frequency detector (3.2), the pre-
liminary amplifier (3.3), DC amplifier (4), switch (5), indicator
(6), PC (7)

Fig. 7. Amplitude-frequency characteristic of a frequency
detector
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To record small changes in the frequency (2÷3%) of
RF signals when measuring the level of liquid helium,
a resonant measurement method was used, which, in
contrast to that used in other developments [13], is
more sensitive and accurate [15]. This method con-
sists in connecting the measured capacitor to the LC
circuit of a high-frequency sinusoidal voltage genera-
tor. The essence of the method is that a change in the
frequency of the RF generator is registered by a reso-
nance that coincides in frequency with the measuring
circuit. The resonance method allows one to obtain
a measurement error up to 0.1%. One of the types
of the resonance method is the principle of frequency
detection. In Fig. 7, the amplitude-frequency charac-
teristic of such detector is shown. The bandwidth of
the frequency detector and its settings are selected so
that, in the frequency band from 𝑓(𝐶0) to 𝑓(𝐶max),
the amplitude of the output signal is a linear function
of the frequency.

The capacity of the measured tubular condenser
filled with a liquid cryoagent varies from 𝐶0 (gas
phase) to 𝐶max (liquid phase). When the generator
frequency changes from 𝑓(𝐶0) to 𝑓(𝐶max), the out-
put voltage of the frequency detector changes from

Table 1. Consumption of liquid
helium in different pumping modes

Pumping
mode

Reached
minimal

temperature,
K

Time of reaching
of minimal

temperature,
min

Cryoagent
consumption,

ltr/hour

From can
and column-in 1.5 40 0.5

From
column-in 1.4 30 0.25

Table 2. Consumption of liquid
nitrogen in different pumping modes

Pumping
mode

Reached
minimal

temperature,
K

Time of reaching
of minimal

temperature,
min

Cryoagent
consumption,

ltr/hour

From can
and column-in 59.36 21 0.33

From
column-in 49.5 15 0.2

𝑈(𝐶0) to 𝑈(𝐶max). The implementation of a similar
measurement method is shown in Fig. 6.

The tubular measuring capacitor 1 is connected
to the LC circuit of high-frequency generator 2,
the frequency of which changes, when it is filled
with a cryogenic liquid, because the dielectric con-
stant of the liquid and gaseous phases are differ-
ent. Next, the RF signal is fed to the processing path
of frequency-modulated signals 3, which contains
amplifier-limiter 3.1, frequency detector 3.2 and pre-
amplifier 3.3. From the output of the pre-amplifier,
the voltage is fed to the scaling DC amplifier (DC) 4,
and then fed through a computer-controlled switch to
the indicator. The gain of the PPP and the dynamic
range of the output voltage are selected so that this
device allows one to measure the levels of both liq-
uid helium and liquid nitrogen by changing the inclu-
sion factor of the level indicator using a switch. This
allows one to use one capacitive sensor to measure
different liquids without changing its design.

The results of studies of the consumption of the
cryogent in different modes of pumping are shown in
Tables 1 and 2.

3. Conclusions

As can be seen from the above results, the most ef-
fective way is to pump the cryogen from the work-
ing chamber of the cryostat while maintaining the
level of a cryogen at a stable level, as it allows one to
quickly get, when using liquid helium, a low temper-
ature (1.4 K) for 0.5 h at the liquid helium consump-
tion not more than 0.8 c/h, and, when using liquid
nitrogen, 65 K for 0.5 h at a consumption of liquid
nitrogen not more than 0.9 liter/h.
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ОПТИМIЗАЦIЯ ПРОЦЕСУ ОТРИМАННЯ
НИЗЬКИХ ТЕМПЕРАТУР В УНIВЕРСАЛЬНИХ
РIДИННО-ПРОТIЧНИХ КРIОСТАТАХ

З метою швидкого i економного досягнення низьких темпе-
ратур розглянуто процес їх отримання у вiтчизняних унi-
версальних рiдинно-протiчних крiостатах з використанн-
ням рiдкого гелiю та азоту. Для контролю рiвня крiоагента
розроблено оригiнальну ємнiсну систему вимiрювання рiв-
ня рiзних типiв рiдкого крiоагента, яка не має аналогiв у
свiтi. Експериментально показано, що найоптимальнiшим i
найекономнiшим шляхом отриманння низьких температур
є вiдкачка парiв крiоагента безпосередньо з робочої камери
крiостата.

Ключ о в i с л о в а: крiостат, рiдкий гелiй, рiдкий азот, єм-
нiсний рiвнемiр.
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